Empower Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) is a non-profit corporation that focuses on residential rehabilitation to provide the knowledge, tools, support and strength that an individual with a spinal cord injury needs to live a happy, independent, and meaningful life.

Through a 1-week residential program focused on peer mentoring, traditional therapy, rehabilitation counseling and recreation, Empower SCI offers the opportunity for individuals with spinal cord injuries to engage in an innovative rehabilitation experience that has a life-changing impact.

June 9-15, 2019
University of Montana, Missoula, MT
For more information contact ccallahan@empowersci.org

Applications Available at empowersci.org/applications

“Everyone is here to learn and build off of each other. Everyone comes here with the best intentions; just a whole-hearted approach to improving the lives of people that need it”
Eli, Participant 2014–2015